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TotheTrade $2500,NoernthM^ 8U- 1; MF‘ M00re (Barrle)*

-M,a.88 ^if'nU*d'ztn clM8,i dogs and bitches 
Mis. Robinson (Toronto), Alma, 1.

? Difchshnnd*.
dog" Bndj bitches-

■§Mp223.d3S3T“

aV'mlmlt- dogs (red)—Wellington 
Keune!*, Wellington Shylock, 1; G. M. Bry-
FrltJ ™ t0 ’ Dukr' 2: w- Sparks (Toronto),

siS,lna*ir132—dogs (any color)—Lake 
^ennola pirle, i;, Lake Shore Ken-

ctn VWoldinn3: 3®" M" *tel' (Waterbury’

('lass 134^-Novlce, bitches»-Lake Shore 
Kennels, Peggy, 1; H. B. Donovan (Toron- 
tot Miss Plienomen, 2; G. M. Bryan (To
ronto). Minto, 3.

Clafîs 136—Limit, bitches—Lake Shore 
Kennels, Vera. JL; J. W. Groves (Hamilton), 
Polly,- 2: H. M. Stell (Waterbury, Conn.), 
Mamie. 3.

Class 137—Open,bitches—Lake Shore Ken
nels. Vera. 1: J. M. Groves (Hamilton), 
Polly, 2; Sherwood Kennels, Penelope. 3.

Class' 138—Canadian class, dogs or bitches 
—Lake Shore Kennels, Peggy, 1; Sherwood 
Kennels. Robin Hood of Sherwood, 3. Sec
ond absent.

The fox terriers will be Judged to-day.

FIFTH WEEK flV THE
DREYFUS TRIAL.

njtnAfinjinjmjmnjTyLruvmJTrm.rutnnnjvvLruiri rLnjurnjmriftrirj

GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH1
Visit the 
Newcombe 
Piano Exhibit

The Oldest 
And Largest 
Fur House in Canada. 

ESTABLISHED 1664,

Modern dwel 
clothes closets, 

-and plumbing. 
LIAMS, 12 Vlci

September 5th.
?

Having Gained
the position of leading dry 
goods warehouse

And Maintained
that position for many 
years, we are

Still Improving
upon our own improvements 
by showing

Better Value
4 a larger assortment and 
. daily securing

New Customers

0 Continued from Page 1.

between a foreign sovereign and a French 
military attache, in the course of which 
the sovereign said: ‘What Is now occurring 
In France Is proof or the power of the 
Jews.’*

This despatch, said Culgnet, although 
against Dreyfus, wap omitted from the 
secret dossier. As he made me statement 
Commandant Culgnet turned to n brotner 
officer sitting In the place set apart for 
witnesses and smiled with: the sell-satlstied i 
air of a man who had made a distinct 
score.

MM. Demange and Labor! Immediately ' 
arose and expressed surprise that fresh evl- I 
dence against Dreyfus should be introduced 
in this way. M. Laborl also expressed I 
cvrioslty respecting these documents, which • 
were being held back, concerning espion
age, which were In the possession of the 
general staff, and he Insisted mat all these 
documents should be 'submitted <to the 
court behind closed doors.

Gave It to Cavaignae.
The question of the report drawn up by ; 

Commandant Culgnet and Officer Wattlnes, I 
dealing exhaustively with tne secret dos
sier, was then introduced, and General B‘l- 
lot arose to explain that the statement was 
Inexact: that he took this report away 

hlm. “I gave this report," he said, 
to M. Cavalgnac, the former Minister of 

War."
"Then," said M. Laborl, "let us have M. 

Cavalgnac s explanation of what became of 
the report."

Col. Jouaust called for M. Cavalgnac, but ! 
the former Minister of War was not in 
the room, and an officer was sent to seek 
him.

Meanwhile the testimony 
minor witnesses was heard.

The proceedings above described were 
very exciting, as at one time, when Gen- 
eral Chanoine and M. Paleologue were 
brought upon the stage to explain Com 
mandant Culgnet’e statements, there were 
five witnesses at the bar, all speaking at 
once, and Interrupting one another. The! 
testimony throughout was interspersed With' 
heated scenes between M. Labor! and Col. 
Jovnust.

Cavaignac Could Not Be Found.
The smoothest piece of show business Cavalgnac could not be found in the

fat Toronto has had any opportunity or g*SSSf'hta•"d “ W8a declded 

knowing anything about is the vaudeville A commissary of the secret police named ' 
program that is operating the opening cere- who was called by the defence, j

The eleventh annual International Dog m?ule* 01 tiùcu'8 Yonge-stteet Theatre, Just proceedings, tprove,dIiyindirect1iyed a Strong! 

Show opened at the Exhibition yesterday uu“h of The World office. The new theatre for the general staff. His evidence
With near,y 000 dogs henehedl and oTer ^ "T '“““‘ï ““ Pr°" 2“ ^ M

exhibitors. The doors opened in the morn- Ue a Juy torcnr- *c the manage- documents', which must weaken Its own
lug. The judges worked all dir and hr “u"ut uau Ken' UV t*»e pace It has set, It 2î™.„,Lol?”î,ls8Ç7 ToœPs wss called to the 
, ,*hr .. , 6 . °.hed f 1 day’ and by '>‘*1 get lois u. genuine support in Toronto. , 8t"ff 01,166 to Investigate a easel
n*ght had disposed of nearly all the larger J h m une u uoitie oi ppp, where the tirst esPl°naSc» and naturally had consulta- 
classes and some of the smaller ones. The 1 b'lu8s ls tue be8t a»u tne nzz isn’t on the ïLonsh nnd cl°?e relations wltn officers of 
exhibits in snnniei. nnd h„u t.„i— | glasses that are conjiug, then It will get ine . ureanV Commissary Temps began his£uCharly 1 *** upemu/’enow is a credft to tïï'T* ‘2
numerous’. The tox terrieï^ow*iTm^ j ^,“7 euterPrlse' « '« uprightoea. VoThe fwSf,
than up to the standard. All yesterday I Tue s'dantest of, ,!, ‘“S.**, wlthout othcr officers sou|ht to «ndemlne him hr
afternoon and evening large crowds visited i “af s“guic‘‘t Oujecuouauie feature. The Insinuations. Lleut.-Col Henry the wU 
lue nogs and admlreu the canine beauties, j ueath their a‘‘ “vuuiped At under- ness asserted, tried fo Induce^hlm to at 
Mri WT.P’ 1'raaer bes charge of the show ! .ueitXLsmL6 ,and .tney know tribute to Plcquart the communication of
again this year, and deserves great credit i m2 ,notons I 801 tbe "A-ti-Vs" to the bordereau to .The Matin, in which Jour
lor the shape he has things in. The fol- j ^ua^num.^e.u^S.^* 0t„ the graduate, nal, it will he remembered, tne bordereau 
lowing are the awards : uai uunt.u c.iu. keep au audience entertain- was first published.

eu so well that uoboay win think ot looking Most important Part
Class 1-Open, dogs-II. Falconer (Shel- Each*feature'has'lts Tt«“ Commissary Tomps cam'e to theK» r*r- “*■ «—i ïK.'wri sa&s ;? srsæthe aisles and the steps were forced into tiens. The witness was asked If he him

.arks8» ssrt.8 st swwkls srsevs*'**, sE sK.'iM‘«sivss«T2 as?
smsS'“-•'■x.'K te îæfBMsaMTajfiâÆrontol Trnmtwm,^t-I k • *" Mci,lroy 'lo" , k | but uuyoUe wbo wants to see a good mode to get at the truth of this story, but 

r.’i P toi. I show Win enjoy nh.irles It. Sweet,the trump Paul Mler disappeared, and, therefore, al-
Yorkf riTn^tom. dSg, F- po'dd <>tow musician, he is there all the time. An- ‘hough the general staff could not prove 
xim. ’.ivo11 |nce, 1; btableford A oilier mirth-making outdt ls composed of th_Ç 8toi7. It could not be disproved.

?dr,ki1,' ?• "cullud puisons" named Montgomery and r,1° }be Question regarding this
m bitches—Stableford & Stone. Lew Hawatus, the old east-iron Commissary Tomps replied that

MP LLV\ r i™', h Kcg!nt-, 1 fun maker In-the mlus.rel business,is In the ““J Investigated the affair, wheve-
tx.i vIâPÏ1, hitches—1. Jay Gould collection with a lot ot new stud that the liT, La,borl lllade the suggestion
tor.i' xNim’ ^a™8ca noimtesfi, 1; Stable- big audience lust ulglu simply took to heart î.nîl* M’ Hennion, sub-cblef of the politic-1
î°rd ^ v2inS -■ stable- and they didn’t want him to quit. For a R?' m who ls u°w lu Rennes superlntend-ford & Mills (W; ford), Quern, Regent, 3. I tunny juggler and manipulator ot a cycle dgJbe Precaution, for the safety of wit- 
vStf* ?r°1,eu’ bitches—r . Jay Gould (New I Henri French has a lot of cukes coming to metonnlVv tom mVe been entrusted with
w'?.1.-’ h a i'n st-a Countess, 1; Stableford & i him. he is the neatest and nicest ne (mil- the Inquiry into this case.
Mills (Watford), Zantha, 2: Stableford & a tor of the nimble jug-le "act and*the nreeint inNh1 ca ed to Hennlon, who was
Mills (Watford), Queen Regent, 3. slickest circle “on tbe eye* that baî turned testify!” C00rt r°°m- “Come hete and

B"nar*1" (Smooth). up In Toronto for a 'considerable number M. "Hennlon ascended the nlatform and
Class 0 Novice, dogs and bitches—R.Tuck Çr moons. There are several other num- took the oath. He declared th^t Te dto

Shelburne;, Brunette, 1; K. Tuck (Shel- bprs of Individual merit, but the finest and Investigate the case and actuaUv found
bnrne), Flirt 2 1 most wonderful is that of l'rof. Leonidas' Paul Mler, who told him there was not a

10—Limit, dogs and bitches—R.Tuck , trained dugs and cats. Animal shows have word of truth In the whole storv never
(Shelburne), Baunette, 1; H. Tuck (Shel- amused Toronto audiences many times In 8Qw any paper bearing the name of Drev-
bume), Flirt, 2. I the past, but l'rof. Leonidas has the great fus. ‘

Class 11—Open, dogs and bitches—F. Jay est collection of intelligent thoroughbred M. Laborl Immediately called attention 
Gould (New York), Alta Ruth, 1; R. Tuck and ordinary dogs that have ever said their t0 (he fact that the general staff had sup-
(tjhelburne), Brunette, 2; K. Tuck (Shel- Hi tie piece here. His cats. are simply a Pressed M. Hennlon's report la favor of
burne), Flirt, 3. J i nmrvei, and no one would believe what Dreyfus, and only declared that the report

Claes 12—Canadian classy rough or smooth they can <lo unless he sees it himself. ha(1 been received representing Paul Mler
—Stableford & Mills (Watford), Rurka, 1; The whole program Is a high-class vaude- untraceable.
Stableford & Mills (Watford), Duke of Wat- ville show that seems to fit well the pretty Another Case of Couldn’t Find. 
a/* E- McDou8aU (Collingwood), King new theatre. The building Itself, with Its Commandant Culgnet and Capt. Junck 
Arton, 3. volume of light, calls for praise, and it is then arose and Insisted that only the rc-

really a mighty pretty theatre. It was POIJ ^aul Mler could not be traced 
erected by the McGee estate. The recon- ha<1 b.een. received at the office of the 
structlon occupied only 10 weeks. G. M. general staff.
Miller, Toronto, was the architect, Mr. . 'i' Hennlon replied, reiterating that he 
Miller also planned Massey Hall, liie dlf- rfA. Le,po.rt to Jhe, general
ferent works were dope by : Page & Co., of^h/whnL M 6r 8 emPhatic denial
pïastedng^snd1 fancy "work*6 w"j ^Xl^Gu^rè « Æ" Commandant Culgnet

M Cos'ht,luai,,lng; E;.,i0,tht &\Co- decorattog. ?Sat th?y“ Sad” had "been' r«!.lvto?°by "he

anTir heek,‘.epseup°rthe puce Œ'noflfe Cn!?* ^ M" raUl M,CT 

he has set he won't be sorry. gated were obliged to admit that they
The orchestra Is well chosen, and it show- unable to find the report,

ed Inst night that It knew its business. Mr. This practically closed the matter.
Anderson, the leader, is a Toronto boy, and The court adjourned after deciding to sit 
his friends arc pleased to see him guiding with closed doors to-morrow to Investigate 
a band of such good musicians. The big M. Gernuschl’s testimony, 
audience last night was undoubtedly pleased 
with the show provided, and good business 
this week Is a sure thing.

TWEN
HND STUtOKBIn the S.W. corner of the music 

petition. ■ Of wafepoomg, N.JL' 
corner Richmond and Church 
streets^
Octavius Newcombs * Co., Torbnto.
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OF CANADA. Sir H. M.S 
a Lette

ai.TS.u

-«KW *

John Macdonald & Co. ILDINO Atric
'SMSrRëALÇiai#7

A new Directory for Toronto is 
being compiled and subscribers 
requested to notify the Company if any 
change in name or address is desired.

1Wellington nnd Front Ste. East, 
TORONTO.

arc

Back of 
The Furs

TO TRUST
K. J. Dunstan,Opened Last Night With a Bright 

Show That Pleased an Im

mense Audience.

I
Is the Only 

Englishm

246 Local Manager. SssBai Mild, Medium Strong and Full Strength |At Dineens’

Is the guarantee of a re
sponsible concern, which 
owns its own building 
—imports all furs direct 
and purchases every
thing in large quantities 
for spot cash.

*-

of a couple ofNearly 500 of Them at the Eleventh 

Annual International Ex

hibition.

0X50<X50txXXXX0 Pn
■ ■SOME CLEVER VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

:

Three Sizes: %'s, %’s and 1j15
0*.

û THE IRASCI
's.

By all means drink good 
ale. You might as well 
have the best when it 
doesn't cost any more 
than the poorer qualities. 
Householders 
best ale is

Each Feature Has Individual Ex
cellence . and the Enterprise 

Promises to be Popular.

JUDGES MAKE GOOD PROGRESS.
Muet Be Br«i 

British I 
Awe| HERMETICALLY SEALED TINS. [

°"LuuTJ-inj'UTruvLruLrL'-LriJimuij-innrL^^

Spaniels, Bull Terriers and Bull
Do*s the Best Classe; if London. Sept.I 

the African exn 
to a friend on 
which he decla 
:ourse for Engllj 
Mr. Joseph Cha] 
trial before thd 
Sir Henry writd 
wearisome Itérai 
lions do not sooJ 
to the next GovJ 
lain will haw t 
the mediocrities 
bible. The Brld 
before the word 
compelling that 
Transvaal to del 
men we shall hi 
tnatlon of the wj 
Influence and an] 
he hastened."

say theThe Award*. At Dineens’

Visitors can see the 
largest fur tailoring de
partment in Canada for 
making fur garments, 
and the richest displays 
of fur styles. And the 
great trade of the house 
is always maintained 
with moderate prices.

X SHAMROCK ALE. 5f •f-

if x Photography 'So it is. It will do you 
good.

« Telephone to 
Taylor—585. n Lumierc’s Extra Rapid Films on Rolls

if Order a trial dozen of 
Shamrock Ale. if for Kortncks (ClnematograpB Emulsion) 

Easily developed, rapidly 
Try them. Lumlere'a I

Solid Gold Frames........
Best Gold Filled Frames..
The Best Glasses, per pair 
Plain Frames.................... .
GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,

03 YONGE STREET.
Between King and Adelaide

. $2.88 
. 1.60 

1.00

Oxed, well known. 
Extra rapid dry 

■Plates. Lumlere'a Developing Powders.X C. TAYLOR, X
g\ 206 PARLIAMENT 8T. F- CORDON, Agent for A. Lumière A 

Scs Fils,
1836 Notre Dame-et., Montreal.

26
X "te'J^d^tdheW^ekeoyfê1ee? Xeallon. Native Wine 25c a bottle. W

OXXKXXXXXXMKODINEENS 62Mastiff*.

Nervous Debility. 135
St. Bernard..

Exhausting vital drains (tbo effects or 
early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Ola Gleets ana nil dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlhnry Organs a 'spe
cialty. It makes no difference wbo has fall- 
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address; 
Hours—9 n.m. to U p.m. : Sundays, 3 to !) 
p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvis street, south
east cor. Gerrnrd-street. Toronto.

An Opportil
Pretoria, Sept, 

tervlew to-day, 
the Transvaal <;| 
til Saturday's <j 

perlai autliorltm 
tenia public, vj 
injo details, he < 
nient, the propoJ 
fered Mr. ChanJ 

coining to a sett 
cblse and other 
could also say j 
take part In the 
was now awgltj 
mentis reply Jn q 
as te a place ofl

Men Wanted Thos. Taylor,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

174 Queen Street West

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED,
OINEEN BUILDING,

140-142 Yonge St., Cor, Temperance. At Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
Carpenters, Masons, Mechanics, 
Mill-Hands and Laborers. Apply 
to
The Lake Superior Fewer Co.,

Sault St .Mi le, tint

240case, SHOULD YOU WANT
THE SERVICES OF A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

c. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

he: Phone 106. COR. OF SIM00E
RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER
Is the safest remedy, for all diseases, if 
destroys the Microbe In the system. Dry. 
slpelus. Eczema, Fevers, Indigestion, Diph
theria, Consumption, Liver and Kidney 
Trouble, etc. Agent for Toronto, o4 
Adelalde-street east. The Hndam Microbe 
Killer Co., London, Ont. 240

i
Choice Unes of both: m

Imported nd Native Wines
always kept in stock. 25

x

Railway Engineers
moors oTHOSE INTERESTED IN HORSESWANTED HOFBRAU Transvaal Pari 

the Aweeml 
Troop*

Pretoria, Sept, 
accepted Mr. Col 
debates to grow d 
the Government 
British troops aid 
for Thursday n< ] 
lion, Mr. Coester 
râld and other •>] 
milted by Brltli-I 
to distrust the i| 
declared that the 
contain the suzvl 
maintained that] 
broken that coni 
the Internal afful 

Other burgher.-] 
saying that, whl 
reeding, all the fl 
lug armed assistai 
vual remal» si leu 
"It ls oppoKPd t| 
friendly hegol ial 
troops. We mu] 
troops are on oui 

The motion to] 
the Government] 
unanimously.

The EsJ

Johannesburg, 
shows no uliHtvnr] 
p M‘Ulnt'on rontty| 
large hnanelnl h«| 
w 1th their IhhiUk I 

At" a public m] 
the field cornet 1 
«U the residents] 
nouuced that th< 
ported Immediate 
war in trucks th] 
railway station, a 
croup themselves 
be appointed to t]

Qnrrn An
Magdeburg, M 

Gazette says (jj 
Netherlands has ] 
appealing to the 
veue In the intd 
Africa.

Instrument Men of Experience 
Required. Should not fall to see ourr

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. It. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian A|e«L
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

ALGOMA CENTRAL RAILWAY CO., Stable on the Exhibition Grounds.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. --------

Tisdale Iron Stabh fittings Co.I A. H. Brooker called on The World last 
night to say that no gambling kit was 
found at his residence, 103 York-street. on 
Saturday last.

M. J. Mallaney, Janes Building, 75 Yonge- 
strect, lias for sale, at surprisingly low 
figures, properties all over Toronto and the 
Province of Ontario. Factories thoroughly 
equipped near Bay and Adelaide streets, 
and properties on Queen, Chestnut, Albert, 
Agncs-streets, Centre-avenue, King, Ade- 
lalde-streels. Should you desire establish 
ed business stands where you can secure 
Immediate possession, or If von have anv 
vacant houses where you require good pay 
lng tenants, you can be accommodated at 
once.

LIMITED,

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
I"

2(8
Blood Hounds.

Class 13—Open, dogs and bitches—H.Wall- 
win (Barrie), Longworth, 1.

Newfoundland*.
Class 14—Open, dogs and bitches—J. Arm

strong (Hamilton), liruin, 1; F. Bebz Nig- 
ger, ±\ J. A. Spracklin (Woodstock), Black 
Diamond, 3.

; i

Blacksmiths’ Supplies,
Heller Bros’. Rasps and Tools. A New Consignment ofif

TAYLOR’S■ THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.^ Great Danes.
Johnns,aon^aÛet°gFuf«K Jltcbe&—«•

( lass 19—Limit, (logs and bltches~W.
t™, (Pl^1!?S,1un'',Pri“cess' 1: J- B- Johns- 
Ltow (Port Dalhousle), Fulda, 2.

(Ji~0pen' d°8s and bltches-W 
War.y (Klrgsion). l'rlucess. 1; J. It. Johns-
Kn?nnelsrtKato^„e,,-3.Pulda' 2; Shemodd 

Russiau Wolf Hound».
r5,1,aSST-18 L,lmlt.'- d°Rs and bitches—Terra
Cotta Kennels, Kyulu, 1; K„Ter lerra 
t>t. Nicholas, 2; w. A. Hall 
neshky, 3.
ri,i-1SST-10_<^pe5' dogs and bitches—Terra 
netaKonr.B2KyU,a' 1; Terra Cotta^-

LAWN BOWLS% The l>emThe Officers interro-

to enter into men and trouble them >? 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia is 
at large in the same way, seeking habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters i 
man It is difficult to* dislodge him. 'we 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a- valiant friend to do baUle 
for him with the unseen foe ls I'armelee's 
Wetable Fills, which are ever ready for 
tne trial.

6 adelaide-street east.
Phone 6.were AGENTS. 246

. Cucumbers and, melon* 
den fruit" to many persons so coustltutoU 
tlu»t the least indulgence ls followed by 
attacks of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. 
Those persons are net aware that they 
can indulge to their heart’s content if 
they have ou hand a bottle of Dr. J. l>. 
Kellog's Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 
that will give Immediate relief and ls a 
sure cure for the worst cases.

are "forbid

—AT—ROOKING
Vy With “Sarnia" GASOLINE 

COBRBOT FOR SUMMER
Ask Dealers for It. RICE LEWIS & SONGalllfet Opposed to Secrecy.

Paris, Sept. 4.—General the Marquis de

Kennels, 
(Toronto), Ker- LIMITED.

j Victoria and Klntr Street*, Toronto*ueoea

HAMMOTH WHITE OX “FERGUS.”Deer Hound*.
Class 20—Open, dogs and bitches—G c 

Taylor (Toronto). Rex, 1.
Grey Hounds.

ron,o“ A.m”0TLe’ d°e^Mrs" Rob'"«- <To? 

ne^D.c^„Lr,mi,.t- d°8S-Terra Cot*a ^en-

Co^aSSK2^,Ps:Db^orand1;b'^rr^ra
Kennels. Hnttie M„ 2. Cotta

Class 24—Novice, dogs—W. K. pniUe .To
ronto), Trlx, 1: J. Coulter (Toronto). Nellie 
C°ulter 3 " J" Coulter (Toronto), Jaasie 

Class 23—Limit, bitches—Terra

j [I.

P1É T/ )

1 \ V V^"
•toi 1

N_ 6

« •hli
Cotta ZdifA 0.

% hi! fJ1 M
Galllfet. Minister of War, has allowed It to 
become known that he Is absolutely opposed 
to secret sessions of the Dreyfus court- 
martial at Rennes. It ls stated that Gen
eral de Galllfet his telegraphed to the Gov
ernment commissary. Major Carrière; in 
this sense, stating that to-morrow's session 
of the court-martial in camera should be 
confined to acquainting the judges with the 
name of the foreign government mentioned 
by Cierntischl, the Austr>-Hungarian refugee 
who testified before the court to-day, and 
adding that thé Government desires that 
the truth shall be established In the full 
light of day.

I)'
tSCORE’S. ALL L<

1 m Activity at th< 
Office and

1/ !//,1 in% y.
.'j London, Kept. ] 

quls of Kallsbury] 
day (Wednesday] 
with the Secret}] 
oules, Mr. Joseph] 
net-Council has l]

/7

zm
vssL

(

fOPENING II IMa.» of Stupid Nonsen.e,
London. Sept. 4.—Major Count Ferdinand 

XXalsing Esterhszy, writing to The Evening 
News to-day, clescrihes the expert hand
S'rit.insx,tolri<n,c,e ‘1? thc fourt-martial of 
Cnpt. Alfred Dreyfus at Rennes as "an 
overwhelming mass of stupid nonsense." 
He refers to the Late Lleut.-Col. Henry, 
Major dn Paly de Clam and himself as be
ing "victimized hy the general staff to cover 
their own faults." Continuing, he savs :

!• ranee Is being devastated by a civil war 
all the more abominable because It |s not 
be,ng fought with arms. The Dreyfus yew 
diet will not end the strife. The acquittal 

Dreyfus, for which the Government is 
V. Sf s'‘ore1M-T- «'ill result In the com 
plete disorganization of the French military 
system and the triumph of the Socialists." ’

A Cousin of the Prisoner.
nîl2to[eal'sSept' 4-,-'Special.l Miss Anna 
a’ic/s" r> " b,° Kaffi 8,,e is a cousin ot Capt 
Alfred Dreyfus, has just arrived horn- from 
Europe and was also five days at ltenn->= 
She believes that. In spite of the fact tint 
WU1 go fre* ha8 Verÿ P°werIul enemies, he
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The Daily Msil| 
the next move wj 
President Kruge
3r»,00f) men ls th 
Transvaal Govei 
field.

We are ready. All our new goods 
are in stock—prices marked in plain 
figures. Never before have we 
bought so carefully and successfully. 
We extend a cordial invitation to 
you to call and see our goods. You 
can inspect without buying. We 
want you to see suitings, overcoat
ings, etc., that are specifically ex
clusive to ouuselves and the West 
End trade of London. That’s the 
outcome of our recent visit to Eng
land. 6

You Need No Cradle
When you give your child

Dr. Hammond-Hall’s
i

m
-fc

ENGLISH
TEETHING-SYRUP

ft

1 It’s a Grand Medicine
Makes Baby happy and healthy. A 

valuable little book on the treatment 
of diseases of children with each bottle 

At all Drug Stores—25c.

)
The above, cut, taken from a photo by 

McKinnon & Aylett, 101 Spadina avenue, 
Is a good representation of the largest ox 
In the world, which may be seen in the 
tent southeast of the 
Building.

Thousands of visitors have seen this 
monster bovine, all going away wcU 
pleased. Nearly all the prominent butch-

V mountain of bee” an^ acknovriedae hîm ? wit kl”d ,n the world’ "He's all stands nearly six feet high, girths twelve

.0 ..e not only; the largest hut theses” a.fvVsltoTs”^ toe^^mXt ^ th^ ^tlT "Kbt'S’ tW'"Ve “
Vne Tromlnen? Sme'rlca" ri^Ror after M^k'T ^clly, butcher. Ht. Lawrence fohî.'\«d r'now'lbe B,ptoàrV*f “5IU

the*"people' uHS^if K -«iVtlSl't/J .?.!?/„“ f/cBi. X'VÆ *£1*55^
them all to he sure and see this wonde fm the J7, T<‘,sila,g'' n,Dl™!*18- b“t never, men of West Garafraxa.
ox, as be was without doubt Ue lataest ■ J„.r1 nV’n8'er, _ This Is one of the features .of the Exhl-

i Just vthlnk of It. He weighs 3870, pounds, bitlon that visitors should not fsll to

tiil
SCORE’S HIGH CLASS 

CASH TAILORS British Chemists Company
T7 KING) ST. WEST. C.P.R. ExhibitionSole Manufacturers

London New York Toronto The Berlin co 
Mull snvs 
that reliable ne 
T ue Hague trom 
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He can’t talk,
but your bird shows his ap
preciation of patent 
Bread” in the almost 
less song he gives. There’s 
NO SEED LIKE “ CoTTAM,” for 
not one grain is packed unlqss 
the quality is first-clasi

“Bird
cease-
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THE HAND THAT
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ROCKS THE CRADLE

IS THE HAND THAT6-

.

f RULES THE 
WORLD.
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